
* Actual worldwide sales (2010-2015) Solid State 
Illumination Light Source projectors rated at of 2500 

lumens or higher. Various manufacturers’ share of 
worldwide unit sales of above Solid State Illumination 

Light Source projectors rated at of 2500 lumens or 
higher. Source: Futuresource Consulting Ltd.
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Casio has further strengthened its No. 1 position in the 
solid-state illumination (SSI) projector market with the 
release of a new lamp-free 4K Ultra HD model featuring 
5000 lumens brightness. Installation of a DLP chip enables 
it to deploy advanced image-processing technologies with 
high-speed switching of more than 4 million DMD (digital 
micromirror devices) to project some 8.3 M pixels and 
achieve 4K Ultra HD resolution. This new 4K projector’s 
simultaneous realization of affordable pricing makes it 
suitable for widespread use in fields ranging from business 
to education and entertainment.

The advance of the projection screen presentation into the 4K era will enhance 
the quality of visual communications remarkably across a broad range of fields.

Because 4K Ultra HD projection has 4 times 
as many pixels as the former 1080p Full HD 
standard, it enables users to share high-
volume information with large audiences 
on a 4 times larger screen.

Small letters and numbers as well as 
drawings and design images are 
displayed in the finest detail. Ultra HD 
image quality facilitates accurate, 
high-precision projection that 
enhances the persuasiveness of any 
presentation.

Images projected on a 100- to 150-inch screen 
are clearly visible, even when viewed from 
close up or far away. Large-screen projection 
results in high-impact presentations.

4K Ultra HD1080P
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Projected image input resolution: Full HD

http://world.casio.com/

BS1702-003501A   Printed in Japan

XJ-L8300HN
5000 lumens

DLP® chip x1, DLP® system
0.66 inches (aspect ratio 16:9)

8,294,400 pixels
20000 : 1

V: ±60% / H: ±25%
Manual focus

1.5X manual zoom
All laser (up to 20,000 hours)

Full color (up to 1.07 billion colors)
15-102kHz
24-120Hz

 Maximum: 1920 x 1200 (WUXGA)
480i-1080p

Maximum: 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)
Maximum: 4K UHD (3840 x 2160)

Mini D-Sub 15 pin x1 
Mini D-Sub 15 pin x1

5V/2A    USB Type-A x1 (dedicated power supply terminal)
USB 1.1 mini-B x1 *3

HDMI Type A x2 (HDCP2.2, HDCP1.3)
RJ-45 x1 (HDBaseT terminal)

Shared with computer (RGB) input terminal
3.5mm stereo mini jack x1 (variable audio output)

RS-232C (D-Sub 9 pin) x1
RJ-45 x1

3.5mm stereo mini jack x1
3.5mm stereo mini jack x1

AC 100V to 240V, 50/60Hz
471 x 206 x 565 mm

Max. 19.8kg
Power on Lock

Remote Control, Power Cord (3.0m), Warranty Card, Safety Precautions

Scanning frequencies

Input signal
resolution

Terminals

Power requirements
Approximate dimensions (W x H x D) *including projections
Approximate weight
Security compatibility
Included accessories *4

Model
Brightness *1
Display system
Display chip

Contrast ratio
Lens shift 
Focus type
Projection lens
Light source (estimated life) *2
Color reproduction

Horizontal
Vertical
RGB signal
Component signal 
HDMI signal
HDBaseT signal
Computer (RGB) Input 
Monitor out terminal
USB power supply
USB function
Digital input terminal (HDMI)
Digital input terminal (HDBaseT)
Component Video Input
Audio output
Control (serial)
LAN
Wired remote
DC 12V trigger output

Chip size
Display resolution

*1  When in the brightest mode. 
*2  Lifetime not guaranteed.

*3  For Service.
*4  User's manual available for downloading on CASIO website.
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DLP is a registered trademark of Texas Instruments of the United States. High-Definition Multimedia Interface is a trademark or registered trademark 
of HDMI Licensing, LLC. Other company and product names are generally registered trademarks or trademarks of the respective companies. 


